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CHAP.rER I 

DTRa>UCTIOI 

The a.niaopteroua Odonata, or dragontlie■, are rel&tively 

l arge and often beauti1"ully colored insects. The illnatve stages 

are aqua.tic, and the tree flying adults are usually found near 

water• Al.l stages are predaceous and teed on varioua insects and 

other organisms. From man's point of view, they are generall,1' con,. 

sidered beneficial due to this predation. 

Very little work bas been done in Tennessee on this important 

segment of our insect fauna. However, practical.l.y nothing note-. 

worthy has been done 011 the Odomta ot Montgomery County, !ennesaee. 

Wilson (1912) recorded five species traa Montgcnery County~ These 

were Gmphu plagiatus Sel.ys, ~ junius Drury, Perithemi.s tenera 

Say, Plathemis lJ:dia Drury, and Pacb.Ydiplu longipenis Burmeister, 
. 

which were collected ill 1911. No other published records trcn 

Moutganery County were found. It is not even known what species 

are present in the area., their relative abundance, or their Mjor 

locations• The purpose ot this study was to add to the knowledge 

of the Odonata of Temiessee by determining t:he abundance and eaargence 

time of the spring species at Marks' Slough, a habitat favorable to 

Odonata. In addition, incanplete data of flight periods was re--

corded. 

This study was important because it verified several of the 

major species cited in Tennessee to be in this area and bas re-. 

sulted in the addition ot two new species to the list of known 
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Anisoptera in Tennessee. It , likewise, is a prerequisite to any 

future research on the species described herein or on the ecology 

of the study a.rea. 

Since the stuq was concerned with a siDgle area in Montg<Der7 

County Tennessee, it by no mea.ns represents the state in habitat or 

fauna. Although the author observed the a.rea approxi.D&tely every 

other day fran April 16 until July 3, it is possible that s011e 

species emerged and lett the study area wmoticed. The termination 

date of this study, July 3, 1969, leaves two major sumer JDOnths 

unsurveyed. However, due to the nature of' the research assignment, 

termination of' the study was necessary. 



CHAPrER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

The present status of our knowledge of the anisopteroua 

Odonata of Tennessee is due largely to the excellent work of Edward 

J. Kormondy and Mike Wright. In a review of the literature Wright 

(1938a) listed fifty Anisoptera from Tennessee and added two new 

species f'rom Reelf'oot Lake area later that year (Wright, 1938b). 

Wright (1943) added another species to the list and Wright and 

Shoup (1945) added three new species fran the Obey River area. The 

following year Wright (1946a) added three new species from the Cen

tral Tennessee Area and one species from other sourees (Wright, 1946b). 

Cook (191+7) added three new species of Sanatochlora fran the Great 

Smoky Mountain National Park. No changes or additions to the list 

of Tennessee Anisoptera took place until Kormondy (1957) in his 

study of the Wright collection and the Williamson - Kennedy collec

tion discovered several new records tor the state and modified the 

existing list by reclassification of several species. The result 

was the addition of eight new species. Kormondy (1960) added two 

new species which brought the total anisopterous fauna to seventy 

species. No further additions were found in the literature beyond 

this date. 

Several papers have been written on the life histories, ecology, 

territoriality, and emergence patterns of various Anisoptera. 

These were of assistance in the selection of the problem and the 

methods of' study. Al.though this study was sanewhat different tran 
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prior studies , Kormond1' and Gower's (1965) paper on lite history 

variations was ot interest and assistance. 



CHA.P.rER III 

14.\TERJ:AU; AND METHODS 

Description ot study a.rea. Marks• Slough, a reclaimed swamp 

l ocated on the Authur Ma.rka Fa.rm, is located approximately eight 

miles south ot ClarksTille, Tennessee, near Lock B a.nd Mi.le 139 ot 

the Cumberland River. The slough is most easily approached by 

valking northward up the Tennessee Central/Illinois Central Rail

road track approximately one-fourth mile f'rom its overpass over 

Gholson Road as indicated in Figure I. 

The slough is the remnant of a once extensive swamp a.rea which 

covered over 200 acres, but is now confined to a man-made drainage 

ditch and a swampy area about 50 meters wide at its widest point, 

and one-half' mile in length. The slough serves as a drain tor both 

the reclaimed. pasturela.nd on its west banks a.nd tbe bottanla.nd 

forest on its east banks. A fresh water spring continual.ly f'eeds 

the marsh with a fairly constant inflow ot water which varies in 

temperature trail 12 to 14 degrees centigrade throughout the yea.r. 

Ground water causes sporatic flooding of' the area during the spring 

months, increasing the depth to as 11\lCh as 10 inches above normal 

pool level. A cattle pasture borders the slough on the west and it 

is used to sane extent for watering livestock. 

The slough averages one to three feet in depth at the southern 

end a.nd three to five feet in depth at its northern end. Pool 

· gbe April 1 ,6 than on July 1. The high-depth was nine inches hi r on ~ 

est water temperature recorded was 24.5 degrees centigrade on ~uly 



FIGURE I 

LOCATION MAP OF MARK'S SLOOGH 
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2, whereas the lowest temperature recorded was 15 degrees centi • 

grade on April 16. 

The soil on the bottcn was covered by vegetation a.nd leaf 

litter with the exception ot the souther1rmost pool which had no 

leaf litter a.nd spa.rae vegetation due to its frequent use by live

stock. The soil CODl)l'i sing the bottom ot the pool is a l01D1¥ clay 

with a pH ot 7.4 to 7 .9 which is moderately a.lka.1.ine. The water 

maintained the same general pH as the bottcn soil during the stud¥. 

The bottom is a sort, well decaaposed black ooze 5 to 30 centi

meters thick. Elodea canadensis a.nd Ceratoph.vll\Dll .!i.• COV'ered as 

much as 70 percent ot the bottom in some areas &Dd fioating •ts 

ot duck weed (Spirodela po].yriza) covered most ot the water sur-

tace • NUDlerous species ot emergent vegetation a.re present and in 

general a swamp enviromnent presisted. The uniform bottom type, 

depth, shore and vegetation provided a tavorable habitat tor the 

aquatic nymphs and adequate emergence sites tor the adults through-

out the study area. 

An abundance ot invertebrate and vertebrate tauna abound in 

this well baJ.anced ecosystem. The presence ot dragonfly nymphs 

and an abundant inVertebrate food supply led to the choice ot the 

area tor the study. 

Sampling techniques. Severa.l methods ot sampling Odonata were 

t r i ed in the field and it was tound that due to habitat structure 

certain methods were more successtul than others• The most 

successful collecti on method was by use ot a long-bandle insect 
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n t. or the 202 specimens collected during the study, 196 were by 

netting. Koen (1937) suggests that a collector's outfit consiata 

ot a net, a fly ,watter, a shot gun loaded with dirt or sand, and 

a creel ot containers or Lepidoptera papers. In general he is 

correct • It was found that a long-handled net could be maneuvered 

fairly quickly tor dragonf'ly capture, and that in a shallow marsh, 

a pair of hip boots tor wading was essentiaJ.. A collecting bag con

taining a field notebook, thermometer, kill jar, viaJ.s, and envelopes 

was always carried. In this ~ insects could be killed, labeled, 

and preserved in the field, and notes on habitat, time of capture, 

and activity could be made at time of capture. On several occasions 

a dip net was used to check the bottom tor available food. A camera 

with a telephoto lens was found to be ot assistance in recording 

dragonf'lies in flight. 

The emergence trap technique, which bad been used su.ccesstul.ly 

by c. N. Boehms (personal eCJDDDJD1C!&tion), Kormondy ~ Gower (1965), 

and others was found to be unsatisfactory in the Marks' .. Slough area. 

Three large emergence traps covering 18 square feet each were erected 

in three habitat areas along the slough at locations known to have 

large Odonata nymp11 populations• Each trap measured three feet by 

six feet and was two feet high. The traps were constructed with 

wooden legs and securely anchored to the bottcm. The traps were 

wir with at least aix inches submerged beneath 
covered by screen e 

the surface ot the water. Although the traps were checked on every 

... ,..,. eight specimens were collected trom 
visit to the study area, o......, 

them. 
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All collections and observa.tiona were made during daylight 

hours, at various times from dawn to dusk. Specimens were killed in 

the f'ield and carried to the laboratory f'or identification and 

classification. Specimens were pinned and dried or pressed and 

dried. Specimens were examined under a· dissection microscope and 

ta.xonanic classification and identification wa.s verified by Dr. 

Floyd M. Ford, entomologist at Austill Pe~ State University. The 

major key and manual used was Needham and WestfaJ.l's (1955) Dryon

f'lies of North America. Classification of' the order Odonata used ---
in this paper is according to this source. oth.er important keys 

used include Borror and DeLong (1954) !e, Introduction 12 ~ ~ 

_2!: Insects, Pennalt (1953) Freshwater Invertebrates ~~United 

States, and Ward a.nd Whipple (1959) Freshwater Biology. 



RESULTs 

The results ot this study are BUllllll.rized in Tables I and II. 

Table I lists the Anisoptera. collected a.t Marks• Slough &Dd the 

dates ot collection. This list ot species was added to tbe known 

species trcn Tennessee a.ccori.ing to Wright (193&, 1938b, 1943, 

1946&, 1946b), Cook (1947), Wilson (1912), Wright and Shoup (1945) 

a.nd Ko:raondy (1957, i96o), to canpile Table II, A Check List · ot -

the Anisoptera of Tennessee. 

Twelve species were observed and collected during the atq-. 

It is important to note that the specimens examined were &dalt 

dragonflies and collected :l'ran the restricted habitat previously 

discussed. There is sufficient cauae to a.ssume the list to in- · 

elude a. nearly complete inventory of the spring and early auiiner 

dragonflies, however, there is not ··caue to assume that it in,. 

eludes the late sumer species a.a defined by Corbet (1954). 

Plathemis !l!!! Drury was collected :l'raa April 26 through 

July 3. This species was the most abundant species in the area. 

The maJ.es and females we:te most active in the late morning and 

early atternocm hours, vi th the males separated. into distinct 

terri toria.l areas a.round al.l pond areas• !bis species was seldall 

present in the narrow portions ot the slough where the water was 

less open. 

Erythemis simPlicicollis Say was collected ~ail-~~e l · 

' t Platb.emii ]idia in through July 3, and was a second onlY O ___ _ _ _ 
~ . . 
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bun.dance . This species preferred the high Johnson grass -.rah 

areas and the slower moving water area.a• Both al.ea and female• 

could be found i n the wooded areas adjacent to the ilough in the 

afternoon hours. 

Libell.uJ.a pulchell& Drury- was collected tran Ma.y 12 through 

July 3 • This species was third in ab1mdance and preferred the more 

open waters tor mating and the wooded areas tor feeding. 

Pacb.ydipJ.a.x longipenis Burmeister ns collected from June 2 

through July 3. This species preferred the vegetated wa.t~s and 

avoided the open pools, and exhibited little territoriality but 

frequented the ba.nks of the quiet vegetated portions of the slough. 

Libellula luctuosa Burmeister is a large, beautifully colored 

species which was collected tran Jwie 6 tbrough July 3. This 

species patrols the sall pools as well as the larger open waters. 

The males exhibit extreme territorial. habits and seldall venture 

a~ from a specific area ot the habitat. lo specimens were ob

served in the wooded area and few patrolled into the paaturel.&Dd. 

This species became more abundant toward the later part of June 

and early July. 

Libellul& c;enea fabricius. This species was observed from 

June l2 through July 3. These dragonflies do not exhibit terri

tori ali ty to any marked degree, but stay in the high Johnson grass 

marshes or quiet waters, and frequently rest on emergent vegeta-

tion. 
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Peri themis dau tia Hagen w.a observed tr J 

011 une 3 through Jllly 

3. This speci es trequented the smaJJ.er pools where it could be seen 

skimming the water or resting on the mats of duck weed. Bormal.ly 

only one ma.le maintained a territory in a.ny one pool area and this 

species was never seen away trom the water a.rea. 

Helocordul.ia sel.ysii Bagen was collected on only two dates 

May 18 and Nay 29, and observed near tke tirat small vegetated pool 

on June 3. This species is a new addition to the list· of Tennessee 

dragonflies and a state ;ecord, although his presence is t~ be ex

pected tran its present range. 

Epia.eschna ~ Fabricius. This rather large species vu 

collected and observed. tran June 12 through July 3, a.nd was noted 

both in the early morning and late afternoon. This species patrol.a 

the entire length of the slough and is the most rapid and high fly• 

ing dragonfly in the area. 

Gomphus townesi Gloyd was collected only on June 20, and vu 

observed on June 20 and 22, in the high grass marsh near the center 

ot the slough. Only one specimen was collected and this -appears 

to be one ot the least abunda.Dt species. Thia collection ot 

species is a state record. 

Sympetrum rubicundulum Say is a rather rare species in this 

area. and was collected on July 1, trom emergent vegetation at the 

· ool It is expected t:tiat large 
edge of the large open southern P • 

i the late sumner trom pre
numbers ot this species mAY emerge n 

Vious emergence studies (Corbet, 1954) • 
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SYJIIl)etrum !l?.• is an interesting species of Sympetrwa which 

could not be keyed t o speci es level from existing keys, but which 

is distinct from t he specimen of Sympetrua rubicUDdul.UDL. ho males 

were collected ~ June 27 and June 29, but no other specimens 

were observed. This species was also found at the edge of the large, 

open southern pool. 

The above specimens are exhibited in the Austin Pe~ State 

University collection in a reference collection ot Odonata. 
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TABIE I 

ANISOPrERA COLIECTED M MARKS, SLOOGH 

Species 

Platbemis ).ydia 

Erytbemis sillplicicollia 

Libellula pulcbell& 

Pa.cbydiplax longipenia 

Libellul& luctosa 

Libellul& eya.nea 

Peritbemis d.miti& 

He:locorduli& sel.Yaii 

Epiaescbna heros 

Spg,etrma !E• 

Galphus tovnesi 

Sympetrum rubicundulua 

l'Ullber 
Collected 

66 

57 

32 

19 

12 

5 

3 

2 

2 

2 

l 

1 

Range of Collection 
Date■ in 1969 

April 26 - July 3 

June l - July 3 

Nt.712 • July 3 

June 2 - July 3 

June 6 • Jul.7 3 

June 12 - Jllly 3 

Jue 3 • July 3 

111.y 18 - Jue 3 

Jue 12 - July 3 

June 27 - JllM 29 

Jue 20 - Jane 22 

July l 



TABLE ll 

A CIDX:K LIST OF Tm: TENNlsSEE 
AliISOP.rEROUS @OBA.TA 

FamilY PetaJ.uridae 

Ta.choperterp thoreyi {Hagen) 

Family CorduJ.egasterida.e 

Cordul.egaster d.iastatops {Selys) 
-

Cordul.egaster erroneua Hagen 

Cordu1egaster macuJ.atus Selys 

Cordu1egaster oblipua Sa.y-

Family' Gomphidae 

ProgCIDJ)hus obscura Rambur 

Hagenius brevistylus Ra.uibur 

Ophiogamphus rupinau1enais Wal.ah 

Ereptoganphua desiptua Hagen 

Ganphus crassus Hagen 

Gmphus dilatatus Rambur 

Gcmphus bybridus Williamson 

Ganphus natatus Raabur 

Gomphus pallidl18 Rambur 

Ganphus pJ.agiatus Selys 

Gauphus guadricolor Walsh 

Gaaphus rogersi Gloyd 

Gaa;phus seu.d.deri Sel.ys 

Ganphus spiniceps Walsh 
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~hus tOWBesi Gl.oyd (state record) 

Ganphus vastus Wal.sh 

Dramoganphus spinosus Selys 

Dranoganphus spoil.atus Ha.gen 

La.nthus abistyl.ua Bagen 

FamilY Asechnidae 

Bgy;eria vinosa Se.y 

Bayeria gra.fiana. Williwan 

~ junius Drury 

B&siaeachna ja.nat& Say 

llasiaeache& pentacantba Baabur 

Epia.eschn& heroa Fabriciua 

Aesclma CODBtricta ~ 

Family Macrcaiid&e 

N&crcmia georgia {Sel.yB) 

Macrcm1 1 J J 1 ooiaena ah 

Ma.c.r<:D:1.a taemol&ta Rulbur 

D dymops transver .say 

Family Cordul.iidae 

eurocordul.-1a obaol.eta S 

urocordul.ia rt.rginienai D& · 

Epicordul.ia priceps Hagen 

Tetrago,neuri eynosara (Say) 

Scna.tochlora fi.l.oea Hagen 

16 



sanatocb1ora linearia Bagen 

sanatocb1ora. tenebroaa Say 

sanatochlora villiauoni WaJ.ker 

PJ.atycordulia mthoa01111. Williwon 

Helocordulla ubl.eri (Selya) 

Helocordul.ia selyaii Bagen (at&te record) 

FamilY Libellulidae 

Libellula auripeDDia BUl'IDeister 

Libellula cyanea hbricius 

Libellula tla'Yida B811bur 

Libellula incest& Bagen 

Libellul.& lu.ctuoaa Bur.eiater 

Libellu:La pulchel.l& Dl"\1l"J' 

L1bellu.la aeaituciat& Bu:rai._istez 

Libellul& vib Ci 

P.l&th l.yd1a Drur7 

Peri theai.a .... t :,!_~~:! 

Perith a dcaitia .11&i11en 

Cellthellli.1 ella& 'Ila& 

Celi themis ipOn.iD& DrurJ 

Sympetrua aabiguaa ar 

~tnm corruptum Rag 

Sympetrum rubicundul ( ) 

~t.rum semicinetua 5'Y' 

17 



Sympetrum vicillUlll Hagen 

Leucorhinia intacta Hagen 

Pach.ydiP1a.x l.oDgipenis Burmeister 

ErytheDis aimpl.icicollis Say 

Pantala b;ymensea Say 

P&ntal& :na.venscens l'abriciua 

~ l.acerata Bagen 

Traaea onuatra. Bagen 

Trame& carol.in& Li.Dnews 

Trame.a &bdcm1 DIL] j a ur 

18 



CHAPBR V 

DISCUSSIOB AMO CONCLUSI ONS 
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The .Marks ' Slough area is an excellent habitat tor Odonata and 

contains at least 12 species ot Anis t 
op era. ~e a.rea may contain one 

of the largest populations ot Odonata in th · 
e county due to its stable 

habitat , large area, and relatively undi t bed 8 ur condition. ~e 

ar e few natural ponds in the county due to th t 
e op~pby and soil 

structure of the area. Ro area contains the abundance ot the flora 

and fauna as that of Marks• Slough making it an id.eaJ.. ecosystem tor the 

st udy of Od.onata. 

Emergence traps were found to be inetfecti ve for trapping 

Odonata, probably because of the hanogenous habitat structure and 

the abundance of natural emergence sites. The insect net was very 

successful as a collection tool. 

Several species of sanewhat divergent ranges were collected. 

The geographical location of Tennessee is an important factor for 

the abundant and diverse assemblage of Odonata in the state. Thia 

fact i s reconciled by Kormondy (1957) in his a.naJ.ysis of the dis

tribution of dragonflies in Tennessee. The capacity for extensive 

flight si gnficantJ.y increases the possible and probable range of 

the Anisoptera. The geographicaJ. location of Tennessee &Uo in

creases the possibility of various dragonflies · tro• widely separated 

areas bei ng found in Tennessee. Kormondy (1957) states that 

Tennessee marks the northern lilllit for at ieast five southern 

species of Odonata, and that i t marks the southern limit for at 
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no h rn ap ci ■• Likewise, ■everaJ. we■tern &D.d 

st rn sp ci overlap ranges in Tennessee, and most of the trans

continental. species are also found in the state. 

The results of this survey are considered good for the abort 

term nature ot the study. Although twelve species were found in 

the area., i t is quite possible that other species ~ al.so be pre

sent . The species collected probably represent moat of the spring 

and early summer species, but due to the termination of the at~ 

in early July, several late emerging species may have been mia■ed. 

It is significant that two species collected were new re

cords for Tennessee. It is also significant that several species 

known fran Tennessee were cited tran Montganery Comity in an area 

heretofore unstudied. All species collected in this at~ were 

county records, with the exception of Plathemis l.ydia and 

Pachydiplax longipenis which were collected by Wilson {1912) • 
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CllAPDR VI 

SlJMM.\RY 

Dragonflies ot the sub-order .Aniaopt 
era. were collected in the 

Ma.rkS ' Sl ough area in Montgcaery County, !enneaaee, during the 

peri od Apri l 16, 1969 through Jul,- 3 1""'-9. ...._,. 
, '7'J • 4 •.:..a.Ve species ot 

Anis opt era were collected a.nd obsened dur<1 ... ,. the st"~ ,._ 
""M& ......, • .1.ue species 

collected in order ot relative abundance were: PJ.athelli.s ~ 

Drury, Erythemis simplicicollia Say, Libellw.a pul.chell& Drury, 

Pacb.ydipla.x loDffipenia Burmeister, Li'bellul.a luctuoaa Burmeister 

' 
Libellul.a cyanea Fabriciua, Peri thmia daai tia Bagen, Belocordulia 

selYsii · Hagen, Epiaeachna. heroa Fabriciua, Sppetrma ~•, Gmphua 

townesi Gloyd, SpPetrum rubicundul.ua Say. 

Two state record.a were established tar !eDDesaee. Theae wre 

Helocordulia selYsii and Gallphua towneai. A new list ot lmon 

Anisoptera vas ccapiled and ia listed in tab.i&r fora. !en comaty 

records were al.so established tar ~ County. All specie■ 

listed with the exception of Pl&theais ~ and Pachfdi.plU 

longipenis were county record.a. 

Sane habitat information was noted and seTel'&l species were 

seen to exhibit ma.rked territor&lity and habitat selection. 

Ot the collection methods exam1 ned tbe inaect net vaa toand 

rave and ..... , 8 ued were to be superior to the emergence trap. AlwJ"" 

c:iJleDB at the species 
found to be aanewbat wiprecise in separating ape 

level. 
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